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DAVID BALFOUR 

 Practical doctrine. 

As already noted, St Gregory's directives to contemplatives  how 
to practise hesychia are mainly contained in the last two series  and 

 of his kephaZaia, the remainder, with the exception of  99-102, 
amounting principally to theoretical backgTound. 

The  practical prescriptions have been very adequatel; 
dealt with in an excellent study by Kallistos Ware, entitled «The J esus 
Prayer in St Gregory of Sinai»210. But an account of the Saint cannot 
possibly omit consideration of his teaching  the Hesychast way of 
life and method of prayer; so the essential features of his practical doc-
trine must be summarised here too, while acknovvledging considerable 
indebtedness to this scholar, ,:vho  6 June 1982 was consecrated Bi-
shop of the Orthodox Church, the first Englishman to be raised to that 
dignity in modern times. The more these things are repeated for the 
information of various sectors of the reading public, the greater the 
expectation that an objective grasp of what the Hesychasts really 
stood for will spread. There is a need to dispel the distorted and calum-
nious version of it which has been put in circulation by critics of the 
Orthodox Church. 

Gregory is not claiming to be an innovator. Ware enumerates 36 
or 37 references of his to forerunners  the ascetic tradition of the 
Byzantine world211.  these we can now add four more to J ohn Kli-

* Continued from  52 (1982),2,3 and 4. 
210.  Churches Re(Jiew,  IV,1 (1972) 1-22.  this quar-
 journal never enjoyed the broad circulation which  deserved,  

outside EngJand.  the more jusLification for returning  an Athens journal  
the subject of the article  question. Since 1979 the  Chul'ches Re(Jiew has 
merged with Sobornost, quarterly organ of the Fellowship  St Alban and S t 
Sergius.  further   the same scholar has recentJy appeared  Sobornost' / 
ECR 4:2 (1982) 163-184: Bishop Kallistos of Diokleia, «The HoJy Name of Jesus  
East and 'Vest: the Hesychasts and Richard Rolle», which, though  dealing spe-
r,ificalJy \vith St Gregory of Sinai, provides  164-171) a useful historical summary 
of Lhe ,vhoJe Hesychast tradition  the Prayer of Jesus. 

211. "The author quoted or mentioned by name  Gregory's \vorks by far the 
most frequentJy  John Klimacus (13 references). After Klimacus comes Isaac  
Syrian (4 references); J\'larJ( the :MonJ( (or Hermit) and Maximus  ConfessOl' (3 
refel'ences each); Ephrem the Syrian, Diodochus of Photice, Varsanuphius  f 
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makos and one explicit quotation from the Makarian Homilies in the 
ne,vly edited final kephalaia of  but there is still  reference to 
Pseudo-Dionysios. 

 manifestation of  

As we have seen, according to St Gregory true pl'ayer is a heav-
enly influence poured into the soul. «Prayer is God, who worketh all 

 all»  113).  the Spirit of God, acting within a man, can enable 
him to gather his mind within his heart  prayer: «Understand, that  

one of himself can control his mind unless he is controlled by the Spir-
it»  3). But man can prepare himse1f for this g'ift; for if he has been 
baptised, he already has the germ of it ,vithin him. Prayer is,  fact, 
«the manifestation of Baptism»  113), and by removing the obsta-
cles set  by sin it can and must  «active»  our heart; other-
,vise, though every beJiever is a member of Christ possessing the spirit 
of Christ, he is «unactivated, unmoved, and unreceptive of transforma-
tion by grace»212. The aim of the ascetico-mystical life is to bring the 
grace of Baptism to life, to allow God to activate it. Grace is present 
secretly and unconsciously, but by prayer we aim to perceive it fuJly, 
consciously, perceptibly. We are mostly baptised  as unconscious 
infants, but «even if we are baptised as adults, yet it is  water alone, 
and ,ve do not perceive it  the spirit»  1-2). Hel'e we come  against 
the distinction between baptism  water and baptism  the Spirit, 
which is based  Scripture213 and plays a prominent part  the pre-
sent «Charismatic Movement»213a. Whereas we should be Jiving under the 
direct guidance of God  without Baptism  the Spirit we 
are unaware of «the exceeding greatness of the honour and glory  
which we have been made participants»; «we know neither whether 
there is a God, nor what we are and what we have become, sons of God 
and sons of Light, and children and members of Christ»  2). 

Gaza (2 I'efeI'ences each); Symeon the New Theo]ogian (t\'o'O I'efeI'ences, one 
 and the other pI'obably by ps.- Symeon  Holy  and  Basil 

the Great, Abba Isaias, Hesychius, Thalassius, Philotheus of Sinai and Nicetas 
Stethatos (one reference each )>>. 

212.          129). 
213. Matth. 3,11; Mk. 1,8; Luke 3,16; John 1,33, 3,58; Acts 1,15, '11,16; 1 Cor. 

11,13. 
213a. Ware  cit.,  26,28) points  its pI'esence throughout. the I3yzantine 

monastic tradition, beginning with Mark the Hermit (early 5th century) and ending 
with Ka]listos and Ignatios (end of the 14th).  outstanding exponent of tJ1e theme 
'",as St Symeon the New Theologian (10th (11th century). 
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But hovv then does one find that Christ, whom one has received 
at Baptism, «and how, after that, does one progress so as  keep Him»? 
One may well ask, for «many have waged the strugg1e  the  of 
finding Him vvhom they sought, but have stopped short there  their 
aspiration, nor do they proceed any further, nor care, satisfied mere1y 
with the beginning they have found» (ibid). They run  obstac1es, 
10se their way, yet think they are still  the right path.  even some 
who have «reached the half-way stage of en]ightenment»   

   haye sunk back through neg]igence or indif-
ferenr.e; why, even the perfect can inadvertent1y fall  self-esteem 
and become  better than novices (ibid.). 

Tllere are two ways by which the activity   the Spirit, 
which is mystical1y present  us since Baptism, can be discovered. 
First1y,  is revea1ed gratuitous]y by our carrying out the command-
ments and engaging  much ]abour for a 10ng time: and the more we 
app1y them, the more «He shines  us his resplendenciesj).  besides 
this ascetic effort of the ((active 1ife» or  which Gregory 1earnt 

  Sinai and found a1most exc1usive]y practised   Athos, there 
is another way, whic11 is that of contemplative prayer ((through the 
continua] psycho-technica1 invocation    

   the Lord J esus; that is, through the memory of God» 
 3). The first manner of ]ife is an authentic way  grace but it 

produces its resu1ts more slovv1y, whi1e the second does so more quick-
  provided one ((]earns  dig the ground ]abori-

ous]y and persevering1y so as to seek  the gold». But St Gregory 
notes that   the Spirit is revea]ed  subjection»   i.e. 
one must practise  under the direction of a spiritua1 father. Nor is  
an easy short cut which will dispense a monk from asceticism.  the 
contrary, the Saint prescribes a formidable programme  physical 
and spiritua1 self-discip1ine to accompany it. For he does  intend  
eliminate    insist that the contemplative can cap  with 
a technica1 method of prayer which will quicken the pace by urgently 
inviting the Lord  revea1 himself. His mind wil1 be taking its stand 
both   and   (=      

With the first he will, under God, be conquering the passions, while 
with the second he will be contemplating Him,  so far as man is ca-
pab1e of   1). 
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The  method of  

This method of prayer has two components: an externa1 pSJTcho-
physica1 technique, and an interna1 formu1a of prayer. Let llS first con-
sider what Gregory writes about certain aspects of the technique. 

1. Bodi1y posture 

«Sitting from morning onwards  a 10\v seat214 , compress 
your mind out of your brain215 in(to)  heart, and keep it 
there. Bend oyer Jaborious1y and, suffering' severe pain  the 
chest, shoulders and neck, cry out persistent1y  mind and 
soul: «Lord J esus Christ, have mercy  me». Then, because of 
the constraint and the 1abour and a1so perhaps because repeti-
tiveness is repellent ... switch your mind over to the other half 
(of the formula) and say: 'Son of God, have mercy  me'. Keep 
saying tlle half many times over, and do not continually transfer 
from one to the other out  supineness...»  2). 

And e1sewhere he writes: 
 a bench sometimes - indeed most  the time, because 

of the discomfort - and sometimes   bed - but  

occasionally and for a time, for sake of re1axation, -  must 
practise patience  your sitting, because of him who said: 'per-
severing in prayer'216. And you must not hasten to rise again out 
of negligence because of the persistent pain and the spiritual in-
vocation and ceaseless fixedness of the mind, .... but bend 
self  and gather your mind within  heart, if it be  

2'14. Literally, «a span seat", «a seat  span hig'h",  span  is the dis-
tance between the tips of the thumb and little fing'er, officially calculated  
zantine times to be 23,4 centimetres, See  Schilbach  MetI'ologie (= 

 del'   4), Munich 1970, 19-20. Most  will 
fin<1. this qnite uncomfortabJy low. It is certainly not a matter of «sitting  to 
pray. Though the normal prayer position for the Hesychast is thus a crouching one, 
and tllis disting'uishes it from most other Cl1ristian traditions, St Gregory allows 
him to rise occasionally and raise  hands and eyes to heaven, imploring' help, if 
he is pesterecl by obsessive thoughts and temptations  5), 

215.    lneans literally «out of tl1e leading facu!ty of tl1e soul, 
tJ1e I'eason". T11e expression,  Latin  stems from the Stoics.· Gregory 
considers this to be located  the brain  for  this  11 he speaks of 

     

2'16, St Pau!,  Col. 4,2. 
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and invoke the Lord Jesus to come to your help.  will have 
pains  your shoulders and your head will often ache, but per-
severe laboriously  them out  love, see]{ing the Lord  yonr 
heart...»  1). 

What are we to think  this unusual postnre? Some have thonght 
it exaggerated and  any case non-essential. Thns Theophan the Re-
clnse (see  140, above) omitted mnch  this description from his Rus-
sian translation, and commented as follows  Psendo-Symeon, from 
whom Gregory derived it: 

«Here St Symeon describes certain external methods by which 
some fall into temptation and relinquish their work, and others 
distort the worl{ itself. Since, owing to scal'city   
these methods may lead to evil effects, while  themselves they 
are nothing more than external adaptations for inner doing and 
have  essential value, v"e omit them. The essential thing is to 
acquire the habit  making the mind stand  guard  the 
heart»)2l 7. 

We can accept the reservations of the celebrated Rnssian spiri-
tnal director, but they  not blind us to the following factors: 

 The practice  this strange bodily posture was inherited by 
St Gregory from others2l8; it \vas taught by him to many  his day, when 
it seems to have produced the resn1t which he intended; and thereafter, 
though its nse became rarer, it never quite died out. Bnt we may note 
that Gregory, though obviously following Pseudo-Symeon, does not 

217. See  Kadloubovsl{y and G.   Palmer's English adaptations of Theo-
phan, Writings Irom the  on     (London 1951) 158,  33. 

218. See above, nn. 82-83. His principal source was a treatise «On the three 
ways of attention and prayer», wrongly believed  the Hth century to be by St 
Symeon Lhe New Theologian. But the background of the tradition, that crouching 
and stooping with his head between his legs may be an appropriate stance for one 
engaged  earnest prayer, goes right back to the Old Testament. It is reported  

3 (1) Kings 18, 42 of the Prophet Elijah, when he prayed for rain  Mt Carmel, 
that (to follow the Septuagint version) «he benL forward down to the earth and put 
his face between his knees          <Xvoc 

    The posture was perhaps traditional among the «Sons 
of the Prophets» and other bands of prophets, who may be regarded as the  
equivalent of monks. Among Je\vs it survived at least down to the 1st century A.D., 
when Hanina ben Dosa, a Galilean charismatic Hasid, also (<put his head between 
his knees and prayed>J for a miracle (Talmudic source quoted by Gesa Vermes, Je-
sus  Jew, London 1973,  74). 
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copy his more controversial prescription about «gazing at one's nave1219», 
which led to Varlaam's contemptuous description of the Hesychasts as 
men «whose soul is in their navel)    does Gregory's 
other predecessor, Nikephoros the Hesychast, use such an expression220• 

Not that there is really anything in it that could rightly shock Varlaam 
 the 14th century  Hausherr  the 20th. For gazing at one's navel 

is obviously not intended as a practice valuable  itself, but simply 
as a way of fixing one's attention  the centre of one's body.  an age 
when men had  knowledge of the circulation of the blood and the 
working of the nervous and respiratory systems, ascetic authors did 
what they could to explain their meaning in terms of their erroneous 
conception of human physiology. The essential thing is the psychologi-
cal attitude and spiritual discipline which they aimed to inculcate part-
ly through rudimentary physical descriptions. Though Pseudo-Symeon 
talks, for example, about «seeing the air  the midst of the heartJJ  

     and Gregory about «the breeze of gasps 
issuing from the heartJJ        
and «the respiration of the mindJ)  2.  7), what they are both 
aiming at is to train the mind  to  its awareness and find 
its right orientation in this crudely described interior psycho-somatic 
environment, so as to achieve a contemplation  its own self and 

 the activity  divine grace which is pure and quite formless 
 cf.  206). 

 Though regarding the bent-over posture, with Theophan, as 
non-essential and certainly not an infallible material instrument auto-
matically producing a spiritual effect, one should probably recognise  

it a means of inculcating in very simple pasons221 the difficult lesson of 
ho\v to remove their consciousness from the head, where it is liable to 
visual projections, and concentrate it  the breast. Felt by man to be the 

219. Text edited by  Hausherr,  metJwde   164-5. 
220.          

26-28 and PG 147, 963-966. See a!so Hausherr,  cit., 130. 
221. St Gr'egory Palamas,      49-50 and   

   2, 6-8 (ed. Chrestou  287-288 and 512-514),  referring  
Elijah's prayer-posture and  a text of John  as proof that monks must 

 their mind within their body», makes the further point that it is above all 
new initiates    whose minds need  be trained 

 recollection by certain devices   such as breath  and the 
fixing of the eye  the breast  the nave!»       

 the advanced  hesychia of body and thought becomes second 
nature. . 
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seat of his deepest emotions, his life-cent1'e, this uppe1' pa1't of the trunk 
- the leb of the Heb1'ew sc1'iptu1'es, which houses not  his hea1't, 
but his sola1' plexus, his 1'espi1'ato1'Y system and othe1' vital o1'gans - is 
rega1'ded by the hesychast t1'adition as the 1'ig'ht base f1'om which the 
nou,<; shou1d ope1'ate when laying aside aB discu1'sive thought and ima-
ginative shape and st1'etching out to God  simple and pu1'ely spiri-
tual acts of inne1' devotion. Fo1' «p1'aye1' of the hea1't)) has a co1'poreal 
side to it: note the hesychast emphasis   (wa1'mth),  

(leaping),  (quaking) and such-like semi-physical moyements enu-
me1'ated at g1'eat length   3-10 - some of them signs of g1'ace, others 
of delusion. Seen  this light, the bent position is simply a means to an 
end, which the mo1'e sophisticated may be able to do without. Far f1'om 
needing to lean ove1'  o1'de1' to «fjnd the place of the hea1't)), some peo-
ple lnay find it comes to them easie1' if they th1'ow thei1' head  and back 
and close thei1' eyes instead of gazing at thei1' navel. The main thing, as 
Theophan says (ibid.), is making the mind «stand  gua1'd  the hea1't 
-  this physical hea1't, but  physically»). 

 The1'e 1'emains, howeve1', the physicallabour, const1'aint and 
pain,  which the Sinaite seems to set much store  the passages quot-
ed above.  the one hand  seems natu1'al that -a fo1'mula of p1'aye1' 
expressing  (g1'ief, penitence) and man's dolo1'ous yea1'ning fo1' 
salvation should be accompanied by such nnpleasant bodily feelings 1'a-
the1' than by those of ease, 1'elaxation and comfo1't.  the other, is not 
an ext1'eme of discomfort and pain liable to dist1'act the mind f1'om its 
less tangible, spi1'itual obj ect? What one can say fo1' ce1'tain is that the 
p1'omote1's of the hesychast postu1'e intended the const1'aint and aching 
to be so closely ma1'1'ied to the anguish of soul, that they mutually ex-
p1'ess each othe1'222 • Should this attempt to ma1'1'Y body and soul result 
mainly  dist1'action and divided attention, the painful const1'iction of 
the neck and tho1'ax would have  be slackened 01' abandoned as de-
feating its own pu1'pose. The1'e  ci1'cumstances when the ve1'Y existence 
of the body is best fo1'gotten altogethe1'; indeed, G1'ego1'Y himse1f leads 
the Hesychast to expect that pe1'haps to happen sometimes unde1'  

222.  Kallistos' Life of the Saint (see above,  53,  37) we have his 
description of Gregory's ardent prayer which ushered  his «strang'e transfor-
mation". Anything detracting from its degree of spiritual concentration would  
havebeen an obstacle. There is  suggestion that Gregory had purposely adopted 
a painful bodily posture. The very brief account of Arsenios' teaching, ,vhich  

Gregory  the right track  35),  conveys  hint of such things. 
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influence of divine grace223 . However, in a general way, Gregory is very 
insistent that Hesychasm necessarily involves a man in a great deal of 
suffering. His long chapter  14 is entirely devoted to this uncompro-
mising doctrine. The Hesychast, he says, requires  (toil) and  

(pain). The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence; and violence  
here means «the feeling of bodily distress in everything». It must be 
present in «every work, both physical and spiritual».  Hesychast cannot 
be  (without pain); his heart must suffer the throes of labour 

  

2.  r e a t h i  g 

As Ware remarks, Gregory's recommendations  control of the 
breathing are far less detailed than those of Pseudo-Symeon and Nike-
phoros, the two predecessors  whom he is drawing. This is what he 
writes: 

«Control the drawing in of your breath, so as not to breathe 
freely; for the air-breeze issuing from the heart darkens the mind 
and fans its thinking, separating it from the heart, and either de-
livers it as captive to forgetfulness or contrives that it should be 
involved in confusing one thing' with another... Hold back the 
expulsion of breath as much as you can and confine your mind 
within your heart ...»  2). 

«Respiratory inhalation, accompanied by tight closing of the 
mouth, puts a brake  the mind: though  partially, for it 
again becomes distracted ...»  2). 

«Closing your mouth in prayer rather tightly, control the res-
piration of the mind, but not that of the nose, as the ignorant do, 
lest you suffer harm from congestion ...»  7). 

The above passages amount to saying that the Hesychast should 
limit his inhalation and exhalation, and not breathe unrestrainedly. 
Such breath-control has  virtue of its own; its purpose is purely psy-
chological and spiritual. It should help the Hesychast to «confine the 
mind within his heart» and «control the respiration of his mind»224, i.e. to 

223.   118 he speaks of «tota! ecstasy»      
  and  his Lite, of a «marvellous and strange a!teration»,  which 

the sou!  !onger fee!s this humb!e, earth!y and materia! body» (loc. cit. 39). 
See a!so § 13  his Discourse on the  edited at the beginning of 
the present study. 

224. This kind of cross-attribution  typical of Gregory's sty!e;  need  be 
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concentrate his awareness, steady his mind and drive away distractions. 
 the West, where every effort has been made to throw discred. 

it  Hesychasm, it has been suggested that these directions about 
breath-control derive from the Muslim mysticism of the Sufis. But let 
it be noted that the use of breathing as a regulatory discipline for fixing 
of the mind during prayer is not unkown  the West, notably among the 
Spanish mystics of the 16th century226, and that Spanish mysticism too 
has been accused of drawing  Sufi inspiration226. The fact is that reg-

taken as involving literal implications. It finds its parallel  expressions where he 
mixes the sense-data, such as <Ifragrant light»   -  3), <Isound of 
glory»    -  220) and <Ibreeze of light»   - ibid. 
74). 

225.  Gjllet  moine de  Eglise d' Orient») pointed   book La 
PI'iere de  (Chevetogne 1951)  its use by Ignatius Loyola   Spiritual 

 Hausherr dealt witll tllis by empllasising  Orientalia  Perio-
dica 20 (1954) 7-26  Exercises Spirituels de Saint Ignace et la metllode d' orai-
son  that the use of breatlling recommended by  founder of the J e-
suits was somewhat different and tllat he  claimed  infallible efficacity for 

 This  true, but really beside the  

226. See Jean Baruzi, Saint Jean de  Croix et le probleme de  experienC<i my-
stique (Paris 1931) and  Asin Palacios,  Islam  (Madrid 1931). 
Here again,  has been easy,  reply,    that there is a difference of 
approach. For the Sufis' highly complicated pratices, see IJ. Massignon, Essai sur 
les origines du lexique technique de  mystique musulmane (Paris 1954) 53-73. 

 the question of their possible influence  Hesychasm, Ware mentions 
Louis Gardet,  probleme de mystique comparee: La mention du nom divin 
(dhikr) dans la mystique musulmane'  Repue  52 (1952) 642-679 and 53 
(1953) 197-216. He might equally have referred  G.·C. Anawati and Louis 
Gardet's joint book 1Vlystique musulmane; aspects et tendanees; experience et tech· 
niques (= Etudes musulmanes VIII, Paris 1961), where the above serialized ar-
ticle is reproduced in toto   187-259. This is a  interesting investigation, 
largely based  comparison of Sufism, Yoga and Hesychasm,   the  t  
which mystical techniques, if practised with total dedication, can produce results 
which, though quite extraordinary, are none the less natural psychological effects, 

 gratuitous gifts of divine grace. Of course, as Ware  62) remarks, «many of 
its conclusions are   question».  one must have the courage  face this 
problem,  which, be  noted, Eckhart, Ruysbroeck and  Rllenish mystics 
are also involved, - as  Labourdette, reviewing other works of Gardet, points 

  Repue  62 (1962) 253-266.  tllese days indeed, when «transcenden-
tal meditation» and various otller mystical tecllniques  the non-Cllristian  
are  vogue,  is a problem wllich vitally concerns many of  contemporaries. 

Students  Hesychasm should rely  tlle original sources,   the <Inepticl> 
Fathers, and  pay exaggerated attention to such books  The way of  pilgrim 
(tr. from Russian by R.  French, London 1954), which though they have served 
to popularise  subject, are  fully  Nor does  really feel, de-

    1 11 
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 and controlled breathing is a device which occurs  automat-
ically to any determined person embarking  an attempt to achieve 
the maximum of interior concentration and attention. It is far more 
natural to man tha:n the assumption of a crouching posture. 

3.   h e J e s u s  r a  e r 

a)  Its  

Lev Gillet   de Jcsus, Chevetogne 1951) and above 
all Kallistos Ware  his works quoted above, have studied  detail the 
various  of words used  this celebrated prayer and have traced 
an outline of their historical development. Earlier "vriters, and  

particular Archbishop Basil Krivoshein227 and Irenee Hausherr228 , have 
contributed to our knowledge of this subject. It will not be necessary to 
repeat here any but thc most essential data. 

The essence of the J esus Prayer is a brief invocation including, 
firstly, the name of J esus22B - to which may be attached other words, 

spite the respect  sho"vn  Hesychasm by many non-Orthodox  that 
studies by outsiders such as G. Wunderle, 'La technique psychologique et  
chasme byzantin'  Etudes  (Oct. 1938), penetrate  the living essence 

 the matter. Anyone "vho prefers  read recently pnblished literature should at 
least seek out those writers who have had full actual experience both  practising 
the Jesus Prayer themselves and  guiding others  its use.  this respect  
cannot perhaps do better than read the works  Archimandrite Sophrony, and par-
ticularly is lite is mine (Mowbrays, London /Oxford 1977); see especially his  
115-116, where he shows profound awareness  the  between «natural 
m.ysticism", produced by technical methods, and infused supernatural prayer, and 
sounds a solemn warning against the former, as leading  to a kind  self-
contemplation and self-worship,  course, where psycho-technical practices are 
perSistently applied, there are liable  be border-line cases when both natural and 
supernatural effects may be present; and then, as Gardet says,    extl'eme 
complexite des cas existentiels qui se pouvent presenter", 

227. «Date du texte traditionnel de la 'Priere de J esus'",    
  du  russe en Europe   (1951) 55-59. 
,228. Noms du Christ et  d'     157, 

Rome 1960) . 
. 229. Hausherr's work just referred  sets out  prove that this last is more 

essential than the effect of the name J esus. He may well be right. But for the para-
mount importance of the  Name  the East, see Kallistos Ware,  Power ot 
the:   Jesus  in Orthodox  (= Fairacres   
43), Oxford 1974. This is one  the many studies by Orthodox writers which have 
appeared  the West  recent years, addressed   thelearned public  search 
ofb-yzantinological lore, but  contemporary Christians seeking practical guidance 
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declaring His entitlement to be approached as Saviour (Lord, Christ, Son 
of God)-and secondly ca]]ing  Him for mercy and reconciliation. The 
«standard» formula is «Lord J esus Christ, Son of God, have mercy  me», 
and it can be traced right back to the 6th 17th century. Nowadays, the 
words «a sinner» are genera]]y added; but according to Ware, the Life 
of St Gregory the  (Ch. 8) is the earliest instance of their addi-
tion; and they are absent from Gregory's own works. Briefer ejaculatory 
prayers, approximately  this model, are traceable to the early 6th 
century. The whole tradition emanates from Egyptian and Palestin-
ian monastic circles. 

 his more recent study mentioned above in  210 Ware writes: 
«There is little   evidence in the Greek East for the use of the 
name 'J esus'  its OWll».  take the liberty of qualifying this statement 
by pointing to a rather striking text which constitutes an exception. 
KalJistos and Ignatios, <cthe Xanthopouloi», who closed the cycle of 
zantine hesychast authors "vith their admirable «Century» of  
dating from the end of the 14th century, are genera]]y regarded as reli-
able but not very original compilers of the sayings of aJl their predeces-
sors  the «neptic» tradition23  But besides the Century there are t"vo 
fragments  a manuscript at Oxford (Bodleian Holkham gr. 74 of the 
15th century, ff. 131r-133r), one of which attributes to them the follow-
ing original description of what happens when the soul is powerfully 
visited by grace: 

«The divine influence  weJls  from the heart, snatch-
ing up, as it were, the affection of the heart and stirring the mind 
from the very depths.It becomes so attached to the divine influence 
itself, that it cries out repeatedly   Jesus, my Jesus! 

 the   this form  prayer.   bibliography  be compiled, 
  the   this theme. See, e.g., ElisabeLh Behr-Sige!: 'La 

Priere a   ]e mystere de !a spiriLtIalite orLhodoxe'  Dieu  8 (1947), 
Nadezhda Gorodetsky: 'The Prayer  Jesus'   23 (1942). and Lev Gil-
]et  Monk  the EasLern ChurC]l'):  the   the   Jesus (London 
1950, reprinted by SLG Press, Fairacres, Oxford 1970). 

230. T]le Lexl,  100 c]lapLers,  t]leir "MeL]lod and ... for t]lose choosing 
t]le contemplative and monastic Iife    ...    

    was   L]le     
 At]lens 41976,  197-295), whence Migne    PG 147, 

636·812. UnforLunaLe]y, Nikodemos  the  MounLain,  his brief biographica! 
inLroduction, mistaken]y identified this Kallistos wit]} Patriarch KallisLos  

(1350-1353 and 1355-1363), whereas he is Ka]]jsLos  (1397). See a]so  28, above. 
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  For as soon as the heart is opened up, this is all that 
tlle mind cries out:  J esus(,), and the mind is incapable of saying 
tlle wll0le formula: «Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have mercy  

me» because of the frequent openings of the heart    

   but only  J esus!». And any who say 
tllat they pronounce the wllole prayer when in tllis state are de-
ceiving tllemselves; for when, as we 11ave said, tlle mind becomes 
attached to the divine influence and penetrates into the utmost 
depths   of the heart, it is  longer able to cry out 
anything but  J esus!»231. 

The autllors follow this declaration with a striking description 
of the vision of tlle Uncreated Light232. SUCll reduction of a fairly exten-
sive prayer-formuJa to an almost inarticulate cry when  a state of 
fervour finds its parallel in Syrian spirituality of the 6th 17th century. 

 a recent study233 Dr Sebastian Brock, Lecturer  Syriac at the 
University of Oxford, quotes the recently publislled works of John the 
Elder as recommending, for periods of aridity, tlle repetition of the 
words:  God, grant me wisdom and strengtllen me», but at mo-
ments of spiritual euphoria, simply:  Abbal» (<<Father, Fatherl»-
Cf. Rom. 8,15 and Gal. 4.6). 

The Hesychast is advised to say the words of the J esus Prayer 
sometimes by mouth, sometimes to formulate them only with his mind; 
but if the former, to pronounce tllem «quietly and witll0Ut disturbance», 
not allowing 11is voice to hinder tlle inner application of his mind to 
them. With time and practice, the mind will have learnt from the Holy 

231. Hausherr, Noms du Christ... 266-267, reports that he has found the text 
of which this is an extract  a rare book,   printed  Venice  1819 

 221 ff.), wJlere it is apparently attributed to PatriarcJl KaJJistos aJone. He gives 
not tJle Greek, but onJy a FrencJl transJation of it. TJlis coincides  tJle main witJl 
my EngJish, as above, but reveaJs a mistake  the Greek original used by Jlim, which 
seems to have       (whence his transJation: 
«soulevant pour ainsi dire  feuille du coeu!'»), whereas the BodJeian ms. has  

 which  take to mean «the Joving disposition, the affection». 
232. vVithout access to   it is impossibJe to djscern whether Hau-

sherr Jlas seen tJle wJloJe of this description, since his FrencJl text breaks off before 
it has got properJy under way.  hope soon to repubJisJl tJle wJloJe Greek text, togeth-

 with the other opusculum mentioned above, which is a Jetter from the Xantho-
pouloi brothers to a certain «recJuse and hesychast»  the monastery of St Savas  

PaJestine. 
233. «The Prayer of the Heart  Syriac Tradition»,  Sobornost' / ECR 4:2 

(1982) 131-142. 
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Spirit how to pray «entirely and strongly» by itself; indeed, it will  
Ionger be  to pray through the mouth  2). 

b) Its  

Ware rightly underlines as Gregory's principal requirements in 
this repsect, that the Jesus Prayer should be 1) continuous and 
2) imageless. 

He expresses the first requirement through a whole vocabulary 
of words implying continuity and persistence. The prayer must be unin-
terrupted   3'   101'   15): the He-
sychast must pray continuously   2) constantly   

2'  3,4), persistently   2'  3,4), lengthily   4) 
and, at the beginning, laboriously   4). The Jesus Prayer is 
not something practised occasionally: it is a constant occupation, aiming 
at the achievement of a permanent state of soul. Progress in it implies 
that under the influence of grace, infused prayer should flow from the 
heart like a perpetual stream   118'   3). The 
Jesus Prayer must become second nature, and that is why the formula 
used should not vary too much. «For plants which are constantly trans-
planted do not take root»  2, - cf.  2). 

As for formlessness and absence of all imagination, we have 
already seen that St Gregory says this is the characteristic of pure «an-
gelic» prayer, which sees nothing   and that the remedy 
for the perils of delusion lies  «keeping the mind devoid of colour, 
of form, of shape»  7)236. He who «always keeps his mind free from 
fancies  and  of notions and of thoughtS», has 
nothing to fear236. Some indeed have gone astray and suffered mental 
damage, but this was because they indulged  singularity and vain-
glory; he who seeks for God in a spirit of submission to a spiritual fa-
ther, whose advice he will humbly ask for, will, by the grace of Christ, 
never come  any harm»237. 

If the «work of the heart» is to be kept   -  4) 
and the prayer «pure»  116'  l'  7), the mind must be lrept free 
from elation  -  118); it must not be allowed to create 

234. LiteraJly,  solidity"  116). See  53 (1982)  1113. 
235. See  53 (1982)  1117. 
236.  7.   87, 2-3. 
237.           

    (ibid., 7-9). 
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phantoms  nor see things as  a mirror  
otherwise the contemplative risks becoming a  of a 

   We have already seen what principal fOl'ms delusion can 
take230.  order not to fall into it, this is what the Saint advises240: 

 you want to live the life of hesychia properly, with the ex-
pectation of being with God, never accept anything ybu may 
see, whether perceptible to the senses or to the mind, or from 
outside or from inside you, even if it is a form of Christ or ap-
parently the shape of some Angel or Saint; never imagine or 
form an appearance of light with your mind. For the mind itself 
is naturally endowed with its own imaginative power, and  
persons who have not yet learnt to take precise notice it can 
easily put forth phantasms of the things for which it longs; thus 
it does harm to its very self. Even the recollection of things good 
and  is wont to imprint a crowd of sensations  the mind and 
induce it to form images, so that he who indulges  this sort of 
thing becomes of his own accord a phantast instead of a hesychast. 
Therefore take care not to believe  anything through hasti1y 
agreeing to it, even  it is something good, before asking expe-
rienced persons and having it thoroughly examined, lest you 
suffer damage.  you must behave negatively towards it241, 
always keeping your mind colourless, imageless, shapeless. For 
many have suffered damage  a trial which was really sent 
them so that they might be crowned by God [for rej ecting de-
lusionJ, since the Lord wishes to try out our self-determination, 
to see which way it inclines»242. 

a) lts effects 

As we have secn above, according to St Gregory's teaching, 
man by his fall from paradise has lost his single-mindedness  

238.     -  118. The same expressions reoccur 
belo\v,  the immediately following quotation. 

239. See  53 (1982)  1116-1117. 
240.  7.   85, 37). 
241.     cf.  8:       

       The use of  here can be taken as 
rneaning that the contempla tive must stand his gTound, being «heavyn or se-
vere  the sense that he does  lightly allo,y himself  be carried away. 

242. Cf  text   11 new1y    53 (1982), lines 25-30. 
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  -  60) and fallen a victim to unsound and unwanted 
thoughts  which beset him and incline him to distraction and 
to sin. His mind has become uncontrolled  being  perpet-
ual movement  and habituatedto turning hither and thith-
er   -  3). Prayer of the mind  the heart 

 only importunes the Lord to come and remedy this disastrous 
situation by His grace and restore man's integrity    

  -  3), his primal simpJicity    -  60); 
 also prepares for that supernatural intervention by doing what is 

humanly possible to simplify and master the activity of the mind. 
Not that the human mind can free itself completely or for long 

from its fallen state  distraction  3) and from those obsessive 
thoughts which the secret demonic powers  evil incessantly work to 
excite  68, 70). But it can get into the habit  driving them away by 
using the J esus Prayer against them. This is how our author describes 
this work of «vigilant sobriety»  and «guardingof the  

  against undesirable thoughts  

«When these thoughts come, call  the Lord J esus at 
length and persistently, and they will depart; for they flee because 
they cannot stand the warmth  heart which issues from the 
prayer, being burnt  by it as by fire. 'v"ith the name  
J esus" says St J ohn Klimakos, 'scourge your enemies'»  4)243. 

«If you perceive the impurities of the evil spirits, that is, these 
thoughts  rising or changing shape  your mind, do 
not take fright. Even  they present you with an appearance of 
good ideas about things, pay  attention to them; but as far as 
possible, retain your breathing-out and keep your mind close 
shut within your heart and carry  uniterruptedly and perse-
veringly with the invocation of the Lord J esus, and you will 
soon burn them  and repress them, scourging them invisibly 
with the divine  ame. For St J ohn  the Ladder says 'with the 
name  J esus scourge your enemies; for there is  more power-
ful weapon  heaven and  earth'  2)244. 

It iS noteworthy that the Hesychast iS expected to drive away 
even good thoughts. This injunction iS repeated  the following pas-
sage: 

243, 244.  20,6. 
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«Watching secretly  your heart and praying, guard yourself; 
and disregard, ,vith the help of the (Jesus) Prayer, all notions, 
either sensible or mental   which come up, issuing 
from the heart. For hesychia consists  setting aside, for the tlme 
being, $uch thoughts about  things as are not inspired by the 
Holy Splrit, lest by paying attention to them because they are 
good, you lose what is greater than they»  9). 

Experlence shows  fact that it lS quite possible by using the 
Jesus Prayer or some other ejaculatory  to train oneself to 

 away  most thoughts recognised as  unchari-
table or  any other way detrimental. But to  the mind   
thoughts and distractions is a superhuman  And although 
the Saint  those to whom he addressess his writlngs to embark 

 it -  exclnding apparently good thonghts, since they may 
be the beginning  delnsion, or at least deflect the soul from attaining 
to higher mystical states, - and he seems to promise an almost magic 
effect when he says that the Name will consnme  thonghts like fire, 
he has to warn hi8 readers against imagining that the use of the Name 
will be a safe arm  the hands of those who approach this practice with 
the wrong disposition. The J esns Prayer, the «memory of God», he says, 
mnst not be taught to jnst anyone, to chance persons   
Pnpils may be ignorant, yet if they are  that is enough. 
Bnt if  and inclined to go their own way  

 whether they are simple-minded or intelligent, their mind will 
be found to lack the purification which comes from tears, and owing to 
their lightheartedness and pride they will fall into delusion instead of 
trne prayer. For the impure spirits  their heart, disturbed by the ter-
rible  ame of J esus, will  resist the wielder of the whip and 

 grind their teeth to destroy him»  8). 
Despite these dangers, St Gregory is confident that the practice 

of the Jesus Prayer, if engaged  with the right dispositlon, will not 
only concentrate the mind and free it to some extent from distraction; 
it shonld lead the beginner into a whole interior world of formless 
religions experience and feeling which is  a gift   grace. 
The essential thing is «to aim at  only the   the prayer 
going  in the heart245 , where it will "\\'arm the mind and gladden it 

245.           As explained 
  (cf. 135,151), the activity  gI'ace  meant. The HesJ'chast's   

this is purely  he  I'eceiving infused prayer. 
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and inf1ame the sou1 with ineffab1e 10ve of God and of men»  3). 
He regards this as «exempt from error»)  -  7) and safe even 
for novices, because it is inspired by God, though he admits that «some-
times when the mind is praying and standing in the heart, thought 

  wanders away, engaged in other things»  3). And he 
proceeds to describe that strange mixture of deep humi1iation, contri-
tion and anguish with exu1tation, j  and peace "vhich is, he repeated-
1y dec1ares, the specific mark of the initial phase of the Hesychast's 
spiritua1 path  3-4). The who1e of his third set of  full of 
1yrically expressed enthusiasm, yet qua1ified with subtle distinctions (5-
6) and warnings against the counterfeits of de1usion (7-10246), deserves 
to be c1ose1y studied, though it cannot all be trans1ated in this resume. 
Perhaps the most pertinent phrase in it, which sums everything up, is 
his quotation from Hebrews 4,12: «The 1iving and powerfu1  of 
God, which is J esus, ... is 'piercing even to the division of sou1 and body, 
joints and marrow', so as forcib1y to me1t away what is passionate from 
every part of the sou1 and of the body»  4). 

Though such fee1ings as gladness  -  9), cheer-
fu1ness  -  10), exu1tation  -  4,5) and 
assurance  -  113,  10) seem to predominate in the 

 description of the Hesychast's disposition24 7, he never ceases 
to warn him not to be carried away too much, for 

«He who is keen to achieve pure prayer shou1d progTess quiet-
1y, with much trepidation and sorrow  and guided by 
consu1tation of experienced men; and he must be a1ways weeping 
for his own sins, grieving and fearing Jest he go  hell or fall away 
from God now and  the future 1ife... His greatest arm "vhich he 
must brandish (against the Devi1) when praying is sonow, 1est he 
fall into se1f-esteem owing to the joy he derives from prayer, 
whereas if he chooses joyous grief248 , he may keep it 1)arm1ess. For 
prayer exempt from error is that warmth which comes with the 

246. Not forgetting t]le extension of 10-13 edited by me above. 
2/.7. According to Kallistos' Life (Cf. 3), the Saint himself, when his great 

mination came to him at Magoula, was  a parox:ysm of repentance and anguish,  
which  mind "vas «nailed to the Cross of Christ ... with groanings and a broken 
heart,,; but after it, his characteristic disposition for the rest of his Iife \vas mainly 
one of serenity, radiant joy and Ioving··Jcindness. 

248.   7): a portmanteau  inherited by Gregory from 
 John of the Ladder  7, 11). 
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J esus Pl'aye1'... and bu1'ns  the passions 1ike tho1'ns, infusing 
joy and gladness into the soul))249. 

Wa1'mth is indeed a cha1'acte1'istic fee1ing often mentioned confidently 
by ou1' autho1';  even he1'e, the1'e is a counte1'feit wa1'mth, an «i1'1'eg-
u1a1' bu1'ning))   -  10; cf.   -  11) 
of diabolical o1'igin, against which he utte1's a wa1'ning. 

But the chief stumbling-block is p1'esumption and  

It can p1'ove fatal, even when the Hesychast is weH advanced along his 
path     - ibid.).   the absence of a 1'epentant 
stance, a soul falls into p1'esumptuous thoughts, J esus «hides himse}f)), 
tu1'ned away by the c1'owd of notions and  with which the mind 
is da1'kened  108). The contemplative must the1'efo1'e take ve1'Y g1'eat 
ca1'e «neithe1' to seek p1'ematu1'ely what is app1'op1'iate to some stage, 
no1' to abandon what he has  hand and imagine othe1' things; fo1' by 
natu1'e the mind ... has... a capacity to fab1'icate things which it has not 
yet 1'eaHy 1'eached»)  118). One of the p1'incipal c1'ite1'ia of genuine-
ness is the wholeness of a spi1'itual expe1'ience, the fact that its impact 

 complete absence of doubt, «unhesitating assU1'ance)) 
  -  10). But «if anything ente1's the .. and the 

hea1't hesitates to accept it, then it is not f1'om God») (ibid.). 
 his last th1'ee sets of chapte1's, which we a1'e conside1'ing now, 

St G1'ego1'Y of Sinai seems to concent1'ate his attention almost exclu-
sively  beginne1's: thei1' needs, thei1' expe1'iences and the dange1's they 
face. This is natu1'al because, as we have seen, they a1'e lette1's add1'essed 
to individual recipients (Longinos, Niphon, and Luke 01' some othe1' 
disciple) who are p1'obably not yet ve1'Y advanced in the mystical life; 
and also because he considers that «about the middle phase of (divine) 
action and about its pe1'fection, the1'e is  need to say much, fo1' 'this 
by itse}f has God as teacher' acco1'ding to the autho1' of the Ladder») 

 12)251, But elsewhere he has chayacte1'ised that inte1'media1'Y phase 
as one of «en1ightenment))  -  2). 

As for the perfect  we have seen that their p1'ayer is 
«like f1'ag1'ant light in      -  
113), that thei1' mind has become «immate1'ial and 1ight-1ike»  116) 
and that they enjoy «hypostatic spiritual contemplation of the Light» 

249.  7 -   86, 26-39. 
250.  a ,yord very frequently used by the  who regaI'ds  as 

"the queen of the passions"  104). 
251. Tex:t newly  See  53 (1982)  704,  49-;)0. 
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 118) - which means that they  it  existential-
ly and not merely as a  concept  metaphor.  his Dis-
course  the Transfiguration we  seen how the Saint  the 
world of the Spirit, where there is an  outpouring of Light» 

  - 385-6). The perfect Hesychast is already  
in that world. For «especially in those who are  in prayer», 
God acts as «a slight breeze of peaceful light»  7 -   87, 
33-4), in which He «becomes superessentially intelligible to us in states 
of participation» (Discourse 74-5). Let us recall what the  told 
his disciple and biographer abont his own state of  contempla-
tion252: his soul  reached formless and ineffable beauty, con-

 alone with God alone, brightly illuminated by the effnlgence 
and grace of the most Holy Spirit),; it «has resplendantly risen  

all creation, is   things Yisible» and «sees the entire creation 
luminous as in a kind of mirror». St Gregory «has seen the resurrection 
of his soul before the general resurrection». 

The Hesychast who has reached this stage of perfect.ion is of 
course eminently qualified to teach others: 

«He looks  God and  from Him  ideas. Instead 
of a book he has the Spirit; ... instead of ink, the Light. So dipping 
his mind in the Light, and himself becoming light   
he inscribes words  the Spirit  the pure hearts of his listeners. 
And then he understands the Scripture: how the faitl1ful will 
be tanght by God, and how God, as the Prophet says25" teaches 
man wisdom»254. 

Gregory of Sinai, great teacher in the Spirit, initiator of a great mys-
tical renaissance and inspirer of many generations of  
monks, seems not to  taught any theological explanation of the me-
taphysics of the  Light and of its relationship to the Essence of 
God. Bnt he was undoubtedly one of the leading «mystics of light». As 
such, he was  a tradition which can be traced almost uninter-
ruptedly back to the beginnings of monasticism in the East. And as 

252. I-ife, Ch. 8; extracts translated above,   53 (1982) 37-39. 
253. Psalm 93 (94),10. The AuthOJ'ised Version has: «teacheth men  
254.  23. Cf. the passage from  114 a!ready refel'fed to above  the section 

 Theoretica! Doctrine:        
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his Discou1'se  the T1'ansfigu1'ation now shows, he identified the light 
which shone  Mt Tllabo1' with the etel'nal Divine Light. 

d) Its critics 

As we saw when dealing with Gl'ego1'Y's life sto1'Y and his theo1'et-
ical teaclling, 11e was well awa1'e that many 1'ejected his call to contem-
plative p1'ayel' and his method of p1'actising   He att1'ibutes this to 
ca1'nality, self-love and lack of faitll  126), supineness and igno-
1'ance  135), He also enume1'ates six «comp1'ehensive vices», any  
of "vhich, if a man finally (and even aftel' 11aving made p1'og1'ess  

p1'aye1') succumbs to it, will tu1'n him into a passionate enemy and c1'itic 
 of tlle Hesychasts; they al'e ove1'-boldness, gluttony, talk-

ativeness, dist1'action, self-impo1'tance and conceit  104). He must 
be speaking f1'om expe1'ience. 

Howeve1', he admits that some opponents of Hesychasm we1'e 
motivated by less dis1'eputable incentives. They al'e suspicious of those 
who claim to have a1'1'ived 1'apidly   by the me1'CY of God, 
thl'Ough the use of technical methods  and the wa1'mth 
of thei1' faith, at a 1'esult - the «finding of gl'ace») - which tlley tllem-
selves have only managed to 1'each by much labou1' afte1' many yea1's 
spent  ascetic activity  Tlle Hesycllasts have been led ast1'ay, 
they think, by igno1'ance and conceit; and such 1'esults as they may 
acllieve a1'e att1'ibutable, they assel,t, to delusion, not to gl'ace  5). 
Though the  1'ega1'ds the attitude of this class of c1'itic as indi-
cating lack of faitll and 11ighmindedness  - cf. Rom. 11, 
20), he does take the t1'ouble to 1'eply to them  his chapte1's  5-9 and 

 2. These two la1'ge sections of his wOl'k a1'e p1'esented  the manu-
sc1'ipt t1'adition unde1' headings connecting them with «psalmody», 
wl1ich is an ove1'all exp1'ession cove1'ing o1'al 1'ecitation 01' chanting not 
only of the Psalms and Canticles, but of all othe1' litu1'gical texts. It 

255. Some authors, such as   cit. in n. 175 above,  120), ,'I'rongly 
attribute Gregory's first departure from Mt Athos in 1325 mainly to this monastic 
opposition rather tl1an to the Tl1r]{ish raids. But a) he was by then gaining influence 
under the powerful protection of the Protos and b) he was accompanied by a 
"vhole group  twelve other hermits, including Gregory Palalnas, against whom 

 such opposition is recorded, except that Nikephoros Gregoras, a prejudiced and 
unreliable witness, maintains that Palamas fled to Thessalonica to escape condem-
nation for Bogomolism (see his   (ed.  Beyer. Vienna 1976) 1, 
2, 4,  134-135). 
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is well known that the monastic liturgical tradition had by Gregory's 
day accumulated a vast hymnographical corpus which, alternating 
with scriptural material, made  the very lengthy offices chanted 
daily throughout the year and especially during the early morning 
hours. Gregory distinguished the eremitical life from the cenobitic and 
regarded both as legitimate paths  salvation: the first through he-
sychia, the second through  (or   of which «psalm-
ody» was a part256. The latter might  the very long  lead  con-
templation  because infused spiritual prayer would be found 

 have been granted  some who laboriously practised psalmody257. 
The question was,  what extent, if at all, those engaged  hesychia  
Sketes and hermitages should also become involved  psalmody. Greg-
ory rebuts the objections of his critics and gives well balanced advice 

 answer  that question. 
His first retort is that his opponents have  experience of what 

they are talking about and are therefore incompetent; their incredulity 
involves them  envious slander which is sinful  126). Furthermore, 
those _vho, without having received the Spirit, write and speak and 
want  edify the Church are     (Jude 19) 
and will be judged accursed for uttering their own thoughts before under-
going purification, whereas even St Paul relied   divine prompt-
ing  128)268. And he quotes Scripture as condemning those _vho are 
sceptical about the exceptional manifestations of grace  5)259. Be-
sides, why speak of psalmody as though  were the  component of 
the active ascetic life  Are  fasting, continence, vigil, stand-
ing and self-prostration, sorrow for sin and voluntary poverty all parts 

256. For the other constituents of  see above,  53 (1982) 50. 
257.              

             

          
            if>   

  5). 
258. The Saint is unbridled in his condemnation of such people. He seems to 

be following St Symeon the New Theologian in this:       
            

              
              

   013          

 

259.            
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of that  which, they aver, must necessarily accompany the life 
of prayer? And anyway, the important thing is not the physical act of 
uttering words, but the spiritual  of meaning what they say. And 
he quotes St J ohn of the Ladder and St Maximos as declaring that 
inner prayer is the highest of all works  6). 

For the solitary, St Gregory recommends that he should practist:J 
psalmody, but  in moderation, putting his best and most pro-
longed effort into contemplative prayer, with psalmody held in reserve 
as a relaxation from the strain of concentration  in prayer. Those 
who have advanced and reached enlightenment  need  

psalmody at all; it would detach their mind from God and throw it into 
confusion  8). But if their concentration slackens off, they should 
rise then and sing or meditate, work or read (standing, so as to tire the 
body); or it is enough to read the psalms etc. without chanting them 

 9). Returning to this theme in his last set of   5), the 
 again states that the best thing is moderation: a little psalmody, 

but not so much as to cause confusion   sing a great deal 
belongs to the  who know  better and require labour, but 
Hesychasts should confine themselves to prayer of the heart with ab-
stention from all thought.  mind which has expended its full power 
in much psalmody becomes too exhausted to pray strongly and persis-
tently. Whoever has the Prayer active in his heart and leaves it for psalm-
ody is falling from the heights down onto the ground    

   and disrupting his own tranquillity  which 
is the essence of hesychia. Praying out loud is  given to us owing to 
our negligence and rusticity, in order to lead us  to true prayer, which 
is the spiritual cry from within. Whoever has tasted of the Spirit should 
do a proportionate amount of psalmody, but busy himse1f principally 
with inner prayer. However, not all walk the same path, and the Si-

 terminates the chapter  5) with the following passage, which 
shows that, though he was zealous for hesychia and strenuously defend-
ed it, he was not narrow-minded about it: 

«Many have reached contemplation  through asceti-
cism  and have then abstained from all work, observ-
ing a Sabbath according to the spirituallaw, and have rejoiced 
solely in God, satiated with the divine delight, not being allowed 
by grace to chant psa.lms or engage in anything else; for the 
time being they are struck with amazement, having attained 
the object of their desires almost to the utmost, by way of a 
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pledge. Others again have lived to the end in practical asceticism, 
and dying, have been saved, having waited for their reward  

the future life. Some have received full assurance at their death, 
for after it their bodies became fragrant in proof of their sal-
vation; they had the grace of baptism, as all have, but owing 
to their captivity and the ignorance of their mind they had not 
participated  it mystically during their life-time. And others 
there are besides, who prove their worth in both psalmody and 
prayer and so go t]lrough ]ife endo,ved with grace as something 
perpetually welling   them and  impeded by anything 
at all. Others indeed, being illiterate  have stuc]{ to 
]lesychia right from beginning to end, and ]lave confined t]lem-
selves to the Prayer; and they fared very well, being a]one 
united to God alone260 For t]le perfect, as we have said, 'can do• 

all things  Christ which strengtheneth them' (Phil. 4,13) ...». 

The  regime 
The Jesus Prayer alone is not enough.  t must be capped by the 

observance of a strict system of concomitant austerity, regulating the 
Hesyc]last's occupation and ]lis nourishment. 

1.  m e - t a b 1e 
St Gregory distinguishes «day» and «night» and divides each into 

12 «hours». According to the conception prevalent  the Roman and 
Byzantine Empires and perpetuated. long after t]le fall of bot]}  East-

 monastic discipline, day begins at dawn and night at sunset, so 
that the hour, which is  twelfth of each, is a varia])le time by  

modern standards2B1 • Tllis must be taken into account when interpret-
ing the following daily time-table laid down for the Hesychast  his 
c]lapters  99 and 101: 

260. This is a noteworthy statement, implying as  does that an untutored 
person is perfectly capable of receiving the highest lTlystical gifts, whereas his lac]{ 
of education makes it difficult for llim to benefit much frolTl the complicated language 
of liturgical texts. 

261. Thus, very roughly speaking,  the Aegean and S. Balkan area the day 
hours will gradually diminish from about 90 minutes each at the summer solstice 

 about 45 each at the winter solstice. Only at the equinoxes will the Byzantine 
hours be whaL we now call "an hour,,; and the numbers by which hours were named 
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Regime by  

During the 1st, 4th and 7th hours: The J esus Prayer262. 
During the 2nd, 5th and 8th hours: Reading263. 
During the 3rd, 6th and 9th hours: Psalmody264. 
During the 10th hour: The one and only meal. 
During the 11th hour: Sleep (if needed). 
During the 12th hour: Psalmody26G. 

Regime by night 

Here, when St Gregory mentions «vigil»  he presum-
ably means the J esus Prayer. He distinguishes three classes of prac-
ticioners: 

i)  e g i n n e r s: They sleep ha1f the night (either the first ha1f 
 the second, as convenient) and spend the rest in vigil. 

are universally different from ours. The «first hour» of the day was not our «One 
o'clock»; its beginning varied from about 3 to 8 a.m. according to the season. (,Two 
hours» during the night wouId mean  one of ours at the height of the summer. 

262. For the 1st hour, Gregory writes: "From dawn onwards, he shouId busy 
himself with the memory of God through prayer and hesychia of the heart, praying 
persistently.» For the 41.h and 7th, he simply says "Prayer». 

263.  of course, means the reading of  Scripture and the Ortho-
dox Fathers.  his   11  Reading», he recommends that  en-
gaged  hesychia   a monk shouId set aside the other patristic mate-
riaI which he might normally be studying and concentrate exclusively for the time 
being  asceticaI Iiterature, as «this makes the reading of the rest superf]uous». He 
names, as examples, the  of St John, and the works of St Isaac, St Maximos, 
St Symeon the New Tlleologian «and  disciple (Niketas) Stethatos», Hesychios, 
PhiIotheos the  and «as many other such works (as have been written) by 
such authors». The mention of  (perhaps 10tll century) is interesting, be-
cause he may be the author of the Pseudo-Symeonian work  prayer and atten-
tiOn», wl1ich Iaid the basis of the hesychast method. Gregory aIso recommends that 
the reader {presumed to be reading' aloud to himself} shouId not induIge  orator-
icaI showing off, as though to others,    And  l1is next  
he subtly enlarges  the very reaI danger that anyone engaged alone  prayer, 
reading etc. may nevertheless be sub-consciously play-acting as though he had a 
human audience Wllich he is anxious to please. He would then be   

... 
264. Presumably beginning with the recitation of Terce, Sext and None, ,vhich 

are named after these three Byzantine hours. But they wilI not take more than 10-15 
minutes each. The 6th hour always begins about midday. 

265.   This may include, besides Vespers, some other liturgicaI 
matter, such as perhaps CompIine  
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ii)  h  s e «( h a J f- w a  Their regime is: 1 to 2 hours of 
vigiJ, folJowed by 4 hours of sJeepj then, for the Jast 6 hours of the 
night, tiJJ dawn, psaJmody (beginning with Matins267) and the J esus 
PI'ayer; at the end, Prime is recited and the day regime, as above, be-

 

iii)  h e  e r f e c t: AlJ-night yigil, standing up. 
The above seems to be onJy rather a rough sketch. For one thing, 

both in these two  and, as we have just seen when deaJing 
with the controversy over «psaJmody», in various chapters of his series 

  and  Gregory impJies that as the J esus PI'ayel' has priority 
ovel' alJ else, those who al'e so disposed and have reached the right stage 
of spirituaJ maturity shouJd sacrifice aJmost everything to it, the ideal 
being perpetuaJ contempJative prayer. And with regard to the night 
regime, it is not cJear to what the Hesychast devotes the extra hour in 
hand, if he chooses to begin with only one hour of vigil, not two. 

2.  h e s i  g J e m e a 1 

Those who intend leading a stl'ict life, St Gregory writes  
102), must practise three basic things: fasting, vigil and prayer. It re-
mains to deal with the first of these. 

Gregory, as we have just seen, allows for only one meal a day, 
tal{en three «hours» before sunset.  pound  of bread269 , he en-

266.   those who have I'eached an intermediate stage, 
267.  can mean eithel' tl1e time just befol'e day-bl'eak or Matins. Tl1US 

    could mean  I'ise towards dawn»; but as  is explicitly 
stated that «six 110urs» will  by  rnorning»   , Matins rnust be rneant. 

268. «Then chant Prirne and sit down  practjse hesychia, as said above; and 
either stick  the working' tirne-tabJe frorn hour  hour,  keep  with the 
Prayer right through, uninterruptedJy». So rnuch for the    

269.  Schilbach  cit.   214 above) rnust be our authority  assessing 
the arnount of bread rneant. The    «rneaEuring pound» varied 
sornewhat  tl1e course of th!: centuries, but its steady tendency was towards dirn-

 Frorn 324 gTarnrnes  the 6t11/7t11 centuries and 320  tl1e 7tl1  9th,  
l'eacl1ed 319 by the beginning of tl1e 13tl1 century and tl1ereaIter was «wohl nicht 

 319 gr»  the declining Byzantine Ernpire (Schilbach,  166). TransJated 
 avoirdupois, this rneans that  GI'egory's day one  '.vas «certainJy  rnore» 

than 0.7034 pounds, and probabJy a littJe less. Thus Ware is overestirnating  '.vhen 
he says «about a pound», and   ((three quarters of a pound») is putting  
a IiLtle  high. If  rnust speak   I'ound fractions, «two thirds» is nearer 
the rnark. Let us say «a little over two  of a pound». This is  a  gener-
ous allowance, bu t  rnust be rernernbeJ\!d a) that  was I'eal bread, whole rneal, 

eEOAorIA,    1 12 
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joins, is sufficient each day for anyone engaged  the struggle to attain 
hesychia.  it he may add any food  that is available; not 
as much, however, as natural appetite yearns for, but only as much as 
forethought indicates is appropriate for consumption by a self-con-
trolled person. As for drink, the Hesychast is allowed by him two 

 of undiluted wine and three of water2?J. 
But in his chapter  6, which, as already noted, is headed by a 

separate sub-title  some manuscripts and should therefore be sepa-
rately numbered2?2, Saint Gregory shows that, despite his warnings 
against the belly as cause of man's fall  the past and his falling again 

 the present, he is reluctant to lay down one strict rule for  Some 
need very little food, some need «much"  to sustain their natural 
strength. Still, the Hesychast must always feel unsatisfied  
never fed to repletion; otherwise he cannot pray «strongly or purely)), 
but  be half asleep and obsessed with «phantasies)). So he repeats 
his prescription: one  of bread and three or four drinking-cups 

 per day of «water and wine)), and of such foodstuffs  as 
come to hand, a little of each, from time to time, but always avoiding 

stone ground, and not the white pulpy stuff most of us eat to-day, and b) it was to 
be supplemented (see  by whatever eJse came to hand. 

270.   basically means grain, but as bread has already been dealt \vith, 
here it must have its equally common extended meaning' of «food, provisions» -
'whatever  man eats, as distinct from  the food of animaJs.  writing  

    (cf.   in  6), Gregory implies 
that the Hesychast feeds himself with «any such provisions as happen  be avail-
able», and makes  speciaJ effort  seek out and procure the foodstuffs of his prefer-
ence. Presumably he will be supplementing his bread ration with vegetables, fruit, 
nuts and,  the Aeg'ean area, olives.  long tradition, meat was tota]]y excluded; 
but outside the days and periods when fasting was obligatory, which added up to 
ovel' a third of the whole year, oil, cheese and other fats, fish and eggs might be 
allowed, if available. 

271.   according  Ch. D. DuCange,   scriptores 
 et   (Lyon 1688; reprint, Graz 1958) S.v" was a thin-necked 

bottle  carafe. But as our author  his later ch.  6 (see  expl'esses the ration 
as «three  four dl'inking-cups of watel' and  he cannot have been thinking of 
anything but a  cal'afe. If 5   pel'haps the total of liquid 
allo\ved may be very  estimated at a little over a litl'e. 'Vine was  regard-
edby the Mediterranean peoples as a luxury,  as nourishment; bread and wine, 
·the basis of the Hesychast's diet, were aJso that of the peasant and the wOl'kman. 
Though  in his time-table does not lnention anything but eating  

 be pl'esumed that drinking  was pl'obably confined  the same single 
occruUon. , 

272. See above,  53 (1982) 426-427, and  139. 
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satiety. He wilJ be wise to partake of them all, so as to avoid conceited-
ness and show gratitude  God for all His creatures, unless, of course, 
he is weak  faith and soul,  which case he should confine himself to 
herbs273. But he confidently states that «the other forms of food do not 
strengthen the body as much as bread and water do»271. 

3.  t h e r f a c t  r s 

This is a severe reg'ime. If it is strictly followed, the most sleep 
that even a beginner will ever get is,  the aggregate, about 7 of our 
hours  24; but that is   the depths of winter, and it gradually 
dwindles to 4-5 by the summer. The one-meal diet too is rigorous. How-
ever, though  provision seems to have been made  this programme 
for ever varying its monotonous austerity, it should probably be taken 
as  more than an indicative sketch of a Hesychast's ideal average 
day. Also it must be borne  mind that Gregory is perhaps thinking 
above all  terms of special periods  retreats of intense hesychia, such 
as he provided for himself  various hermitages to which he used to 
withdraw from the skete of Magoula275. And anyway, there are obvious-
ly other factors which must be considered if one is to have a balanced 
picture of the Hesychast's life. 

The hermit has to earn his keep and presumably cannot always 
rely  charitable gifts of food, clothing, fuel etc. (though his receipt 
of some is expected - see  7); he has to keep in reasonably good 
health, for which a little bodily movement would seem advisable. There 
is bound therefore to be some element of work  his life. But  must 
beware of identifying this with what Gregory calls  that word 
does usually mean «work», but for him it is nearly always «spiritual 
acti vity» and, more often than not, the labour of the Jesus Prayer2 76. 

273.  here is quotjng St Pau!'s words, recommending condescension 
 those with dietary prejudices, in Rom. 14; that chapter inc!udes the phrase   

        There must  been criticism of 
Gregory's broad-mindedness over tllis. 

274.  the !atter parL of   6 St Gregor;y advises his correspondent, 'iI'ho 
is an elder!y man     overdo fasting. He must fee! himself free  do 
whaL he can     buL  any case he should  take  less 
bread and water tllan is !aid down above. 

275. See deLails from his Lije, summarised   53 (1982) 43-44. 
276. For   this sense, see for insLance  101, 102, and cf. 60;  

4,5,6,11,14;  2,7.  has the same sense (v.g.  2,7). Even 
normal1y «a workman» -has become «one engaged  the Jesus Prayer"  11,12). 
Coming out  meet men's   the prayer, there is the     
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 monastic parlance ordinary work is  (<<manual labour»)); 
but Gregory does not deal with it directly. He  mentions it curso-

 three times: as an activity «pleasing to God... if he (the Hesychast) 
is weak)  99)277, as prescribed by some as a form of «tiring» activity 

 5) and  a quotation from Varsanouphios the Great about life  

the sketes  4).   (activity of the hands) is likewise 
mentioned by him as something the contemplative may engage  when 
prayer becomes too difficult  9). Clearly, work as such is of very sec-
ondary in1portance to him, and  doubt he would prefer to envisage 
the Hesychast as «praying  his own and feeding off charity))   

      7). But the exigencies of 
practical life inevitably impose a certain amount  manual activity, 
and also  contact \vith other persons. 

As a matter  fact the recipient of the  series   is 
presumed to have (or to intend having) a «faithful disciple)) who is 
living with him  This was a very common state  affairs, and 
advanced Hesychasts absorbed  constant   relied  
younger men, who came to them to learn the contemplative life through 
obedience, to relieve them from most  the mundane chores which 
even hermits cannot neglect. Kallistos' Life shows that Gregory  
Sinai was  exception: he liked to have a disciple with him, and he 
even took one with him when he went out to a hermitage  the Paro-
ria to prepare for death. 

And there is another aspect - a spiritual aspect  the eremiti-
callife, to which Ware very rightly draws attention  11): «nothing is 
said about meetings with other Hesychasts for spiritual conversation 
and mutual comfort). Gregory himself began  Mt Athos by going 
round visiting many people, seeking precisely that; and we see the 
same purpose  his famous visit to St Maximos   

It is highly probable that he encouraged his disciples to seek edification 
and exercise brotherly love  this way too. 

Finally, Bishop Kallistos Ware raises the following  perti-
nent question: «There is  clear indication about the Liturgy: how often 

  1)       None of these words 
are used for handwork. 

277.  could mean «sick, ill», but probab!y refers here to spiritna! debility. 
278. See  76, above.  critica! edition of Maximos' Life by his discip!e Theo-

phanes of Vatopedi has more recent!y been bronght ont by Eu!ogios Kourilas, monk 
of   Lavra of Mt Athos, and F. Ha!kin, in Analecta Bollandiana 54 (1936). 
The conversation in question is described in its 15th chapter. 
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shou1d  Hesychast receive communion?  general, Gl'egory scarcely 
ever mentions the Eucharist  his writings):. One must hope that the 
suggestion which he makes js right, i.e. that Saint Gregory would ex-
pect the Hesychast,  possible, to attend the Liturgy  a neighbouring 
monastery  Saturday and Sunday and thus spend most  those two 
days every week  community, relieved  the monotony  his strict 
seclusion and the rigid austerities observed by him during the other 
five days. This was certainly a COlllmon and ancient practiceZ7D and is 
l'ecounted  St Gregory Palamas, during his periods  residence at 
Verroia and at St Savas  Mt Athos, by Philotheos, Patriarch  Con-

 Let it also be remembered that some hermits were priests j 

and some churches where the Liturgy could be celebrated were the 
domestic chapels  hermitages, while some hermitages were grouped 
as a veritable village, which might end by being organised as a skete 
with its own common church  Still, the  silence 
ahout the Eucharist is indeed strange. However, as already pointed out 
right at the stal't  this study  his doctrine, he has left us not a sys-
tematic treatise but a series of jottings  aphorjsms and three pel'son-
al letters to disciples containing practical advice  hesychia  
The very nature of  as a literary genre precludes the drawing 

 any inferences based  their mere silence about a subject. 

279. That  clear irom the compilation  data regarding early monasticism 
made by John Moschos (6th 17th centu/'Y) and known as the  or  

 PG 87, 2856.  the earliest monl{S  the Egyptian desert seem to haye 
sometimes kept the Reserved Eucharist, called «the food  grace",  their cells. 
See the LausI:ac History  Palladios, items 139, 158, 196 (Syriac Version,  

  the Holy  ed.   Wallis Budge, London 1907,    32, 
35, 44). 

280.  l1is EnkQI"{I.Wn  Pa,)amas, PG 151,    
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EPILOGUE 

Saint Gregory of Sinai was a heroic Christian, whose gift, zeal 
and di1igence as a teacher of the mystic way made him the Spiritua1 
Father of innumerab1e discip1es, many of them canonised Saints, stretch-
ing from St Gregory Pa1amas  the 14th century to St Seraphim of 
Sarov  the 19th. He was the universa1 Starets of the who1e Orthodox 
monastic wor1d. He was not the author of the Jesus Prayer  of the 
Hesychast method of praying, but he did more than anyone to propa-
gate them, especially the Prayer, and was the prime inaugurator of a 
great mystica1 renaissance. 

Though not a good systematic theo1ogian  an accurate exegete, 
St Gregory 1eft spiritua1 writings which have influenced many hungry 
souls. They epitomise the who1e «neptic» tradition which he inherited281 , 

and into them he a1so injected something of his own spirit: his ardour 
and ascetic thoroughness, his acute psycho1ogica1 insight, his discre-
tion, humility and compassion for his fellow-men. It is a privi1ege to 
have unearthed and pub1ished a Discourse  the Transfiguration, 
which by its outlook, method and vocabu1ary is so obvious1y a genuine 
work of his.  approached with the critical spirit which has 
prevai1ed  this study, he stands out as a spiritua1 giant and a 
genius. He deserves to be better known. 

But above all he deserves to be respected and fair1y treated. It 
is an astonishing thing, and a sad reflection  the 1engths to which 
confessiona1 prejudices will drive earnest Christians, that Gregory of 
Sinai has been treated as a dangerous illumine who offered monks a 
soft option, an easy short cut to an illusory vision of Light282 •  refute 
that superficia1 judgment, 1et us terminate this study with a trans1a-
tion of his kephaZaion  11: 

281. St Nil of the Sora wrote of him in his Spil'itua! Testament: «This b!essed 
 summed up aJJ the writings of the God-bearing Fathers» (quoted by  

 cit., 234). 
282. About 250 years afler Gregory, the great Spanish mystic of the '16th cen-

tury  St J ohn of the Cross, was teaching his foJ]owers ho,y to prepare to ascend by 
 short cut (se disponer a lIegal'  breve) along a nal'row path to the summit of  

Carme!, i.e. Divine Union (see his  in  ... ed. Gerardo (Burgos 1915-
1924)   132), using a form of imageless prayer which was very simiJlal', since it 
dl'ew its inspiration from the same source, viz. the Areopagite - though Gregor.y 
nevel' actually quotes the Jatter.  !ike Gregory, Juan de ]a Cruz a]so was a for-
midab]e ascetic who demanded totaJ renl1l1Liation as the necessalOY background to 
such   a rapid aJicent. }Ie tO() seemeq  sOJl1e  be  undesjrab!e inno-
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«It is impossible for anyone to learn by himself the science of 
the virtues, though some indeed have had experience as their teach-
er. For to act  one's own and without the advice of advanced 
persons implies conceit, or rather is apt to give birth to it. For if 
the Son 'does nothing of himself, but as the Father hath taught 
Him', and likewise the Spirit, for  shall not speak of himself' 
(John 8,28 and 16,13), who then is this, who has reached such a 
great height of virtue that he needs   else to initiate him 
into the mysteries? Is he not deceived, having madness rather 
than the virtue which he seems to have? Therefore it behoves us 
to obey those who know the labours qf practical virtue and go 
through them accordingly: that is, through famishing hunger, 
pJeasureless continence, laborious kneeling, toilsome motionless 
standing, persistent prayer, genuine humility, ceaseless affliction 
and groaning, reasonable silence as though seasoned vvith salt, 
and in all things patience. For  should not spend one's 
vvhole time taking one's ease, nor alvvays persevere in sitting283 
before the due time comes or before old age or sickness. For Scrip-
ture says: 'Thou shalt eat the labours of thy  and 'the 
violent take the kingdom of heaven by force' (Matth. 11, 12). 
Therefore he who painfully strives each day to accomplish the 
aforesaid labours will, with God's help, cull the fruit thereof in 
due course». 

vator. John was cruelly persecuted by the unreformed branch of his Order; he died, 
aged 50, so gravely  of favour even with its reformed branch, that  his death-
bed he burned a]] letters he had received,  protect the writers from persecution, 
since «solo ser su amigo era  delicto». lt took the Carmelites 83 years even to 
get him «beatified" and another 51 for his canonisation. Yet 200 years later, he was 
proclaimed «Doctor", the lea.ding authority  contemplative prayer  the Roman 
Church. «The mi]]sof God grind slowly"", They are grinding for Gregory of Sinai too. 

283.    Gregory presumably means  adopting the 
 position while at prayer". For this sense of   compare  5 
  82,  18).  of course he may also mean just  (for lack of 

energy to stand) and there is also the Byzantine sense of «chair, seat", as  modern 
Greek. There is  need to 11ave recourse  the liturgical sense of  - a 
part of Matins when sitting is permitted while psalms are read, - as  Hausherr 
injudiciously does  his translation of Stethatos' Lite of St Symeon the New Theo-
logian    12,  45 (1928) 37,  4). 

284. Psalm 127 (128),2. ActualJy, the Septuagint has «the labours of th;y frHits"r 
,..  the  Versjon has. «the JaboUf of th;y hanqs", 


